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Chitinase hydrolyses the p-1,4 Iinkages of Ar-

acetyl- D -glucosamine polymers of chitin, a major

component of many fungal cell walls [1]. The enz.v~mes

are induced by pathogen attack, and classified inta one

group of pathogenesis-related (PR) proteins [2], PR-3.

A significantly higher level of chitinase activity was
found in the resistant than the susceptible cultivar of

Brassica napus after inoculation with Phoma li~~gam

[3]. Transgenic tobacco plants constitutively express-

ing a bean chitinase gene under control of the

cauliflower mosaic virus 35S promoter showed an
increased resistance against infection of Rhizoctow~

solani [4]. Such evidence indicates that chitinase may
play an important role in plant defense against fungal

and bacterial attacks

The Chenopodiaceae, especially Chenopodium

amaranticolor Coste & Reyn, has been known to be

susceptible to many plant viruses [5], and it is widely

used for a indicator host for diagnosis. Ivloreover,

twenty-nine species of the Chenopodiales were sho~vn

to contain inhibitors of virus infection [6]. These

specifc characters of C. amaraleticolor a~vaken our

interest in the molecular defence mechanisms on

pathogen- and viral attacks in the plant_

For the generation of the new transgenic plants

vvith enhanced resistance to pathogen infection, trials

for the isolation and characterization of useful genes

were necessary. Then, ~ve tried to isolate the ribosome-

inactivating protein (RIP) gene, w'hich has been shown

to have antiviral activity [7], from C. amaranticolor.

At the early stage of the screening, we obtained a
putative chitinase gene, designated CAP9 (Table 1).

We designed 17-mer oligonucleotides probes, 5'-

GCXTCYGAYACCATXTG-3' (X=C or T, Y=A, G,

C or T), derived from a highly conserved amino acid

sequences of RIP, QMVsEA [8]. A pSPORT cDNA

Table 1.
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library, prepared from poly (A)+ RNA of C. amar-
anticolor leaves, was screened with the digoxigenin-

labeled probes. A fe~~' clones that hybridized to the

probes were obtained and the CDNA inserts were
sequenced on both strands by automated dideoxy

methods. One of these clones, CAP9, encoded a 29 kDa
polypeptide, and it ~vas characterized to a class IV

chitinase from the identity, 56.7% to bean PR4
chitinase [9], 55.0% to rapeseed ChB4 chitinase [3], and

62 1% to maize seed chitinase A [lO], Using a labeled

CAP9 insert, we isolated three additive cDNA clones

(CAM18, CAlvll9 and CAM24). They encoded 28-29

kDa polypeptides, and these amino acid sequences

sho~ved 96.7%, 80.'/~% and 95.3% identity to that of

CAP9, respectively (Fig. 1). Each polypeptide contains

a putative signal sequence, cysteine-rich domain and

hinge region, as well as a potential catalytic sequence

Expression of these four cDNAs in Escherichia coli

cells induced by isopropylthio-p-galactoside led host

cells to lyse immediately, indicating that the CDNA
products had strong hydrolytic activity of bacterial

cell walls. To characterize the gene products, we
extracted soluble proteins from the leaves of C. amar-
anticolor with necrotic local lesions at three days

after inoculation with cucumber mosaic virus, and

from the healthy leaves treated with 2mM salicylic

acid for two days. ~~restern blot analysis of the pro-

teins using anti-CAIY118 antibody, raised against the

C-terminal polypeptides (154 amino acids) of CAIYll8

expressed in E. coli by pMAL-C2 vector system (New
England Biolabs), showed that immunologically

reactable proteins vvere highly induced in these leaves

but not in healthy leaves (Fig. 2). These results indi-

cate that the products of these four CDNAS belong to

group 3PR proteins, chitinases, which are induced by

pathogen attack and salicylic acid-treatment as a

Characteristics of fcur chitinase CDNA clones from Chenopodium amaranticclor.

Clone Name Length in nucleotides Position of ORF Size of Deduced Products Accession Number

CAP9
CAM18
CAM19
CAM24

1068

l052
952

1061

6to 833

25 to 846

18 to 8･-1

45 to 863

275 aa (Mr 28,839)

273 aa (Mr 28,620)

267 aa (Mr 28,4･-8)

2r~2 aa (Mr 28,737)

D45181

D45182

D45183

D45184
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CAP9
CAMI 8
CAMI 9
CAM24
ChBd
PR4
ChiA

l:-----MssIR~IFAILVAI-AC-M-s-CTMIAAQNeGCASGLCCSKYGYCGTTKaYCGDG
l:-----MSSLeQIFAMLVAI-AC-M-s-CT,~TTAQNCGCASGLCCSKYGYCGTTAAYCGOG
1:-----MSSLeQIFAILMAI-TC-M-s-CTMIAaQNCGCASGVCCSQYGYCGNGDAYC(~KG
l:-----MSSLTQFFAIFMAI-AC-M-s-CTMTTAQNcccASGLCCSKYGYCGTTAAYCGDG
l:MNQSTITQN'iALT~LSLVLFLCFLGLYSETVKSQNCGCAPNLCCSQFGYCGSTDAYceTG
1:--------MeNKLVLVLVAva-LVMG-p~~NVSAQNcecAEGLCCSQYGYCGTGEDYCGTG
l:M-ANA-pRIIJALG-L-IJ~~-Lc--AA-AGpAA~QNcccQpNFCCSKFGYCGTTDAYCCDG

***

51

51

51

51

60

SO
52

CAP9
CA~SIB

CA,S19

CAM2 4
ChB4
PR4
ChiA

52 :CKQGpC-YSSTP--TTPScccGGG(3ASVQSLVTNAFFNGILNQACsecAGKSFyTRSAFL
52 :C~CQepC-YSSTP--TTPS--GGGGGASVQSLVT!qAFFNGILNQAGsecAGKSFyTRSAFL
52 :cQQGpc-Yss-----T-----CSGAVSVQSLVTDAFFNGIINQACSSCAGKRFYTRSAFL
52 :CXQGpC-YSSTP--TTPS---ccGeASVQSLVTNAFFNGILNQACSGCA(~~(SFyTRSAFL
61:CRSGpCRS---PGeTPsppccGs- ---VGSIVTQAFFNGIINQACGGCAGKNFYTRDSFI
51:cQQepc--- -TTAS--pppSNNV-NADI---LTADFLNGIIDQA:)SGCAeKNFYTRDAFL
53:CQSGpCRSGeGeGeGGGGGecGSGGANVANwrDAFFNGI~~NQACSGCEeKNFYTRSAFL

* ** ****

l08
l06
lOO
l05
113
lOO
ll2

CAP9
CAM18
CAM19
CAM24
ChB4
PR4
ChiA

lO9:NALGNYPQFe~~GGSSDDTKREVAAFFArrvTHETGRFCY IEEI-AXS-Tyc-QssA-Qwpc
lO7:NALGNYPQFG~GGSSDDTKREVAAFFAHVTHETGBFCY IEEI-AKS-TYC-QssA-QWPc
1OI:NALGNypQFG~ccsSDDTKREvaAFFABVTHETGSFCY IEEI-SKS-TYC-NASA-TWPC
1O5:)TALGNYPQFGKGGSSDDTKREV~AFFAHVTHETeEFcy IEEI-;LXS-TYC-QSsA-qWPc
l14:)TAANTFpNFAN--s-v-TR!~:IATMFAHFTHETGEFCY IEEINeASRDYC-DENNRQYPC
1OI:SALNSYTDFGRVGSEDDSKRE12L~FAHFTHETGHFcyIEEIDeASKDYCDEEsIAQYPC
113sSAVNAYPeFAEGGTEVEGKREIAAFFAHVTHETGEFCYISEIN-KSNAyC-DASNRQWPC

*** ***** * * ,F*

164
162
156
161
16B
160
170

CAP9
CAMIB
CA,ll9

CArd24

ChB4
PR4
ChiA

l65:NPNRQyYGRGPIQITWNYNYGAAGXSICFDGINAPETV~NNPVIAFKTAFWFWMNNVHSR
l63:NPNKQYyeRGP IQITWNYNye~AG!~SIGFDGINAPE TVANNPVIA:F!~:TAFWFWMNNVHSR
l57:NPSKQYYeRGPLQLTWNYNYGAAGRSIGFDGINAPETVANNPVTAFRTAFWFWMNNVHSI
162:NPNK~YYeRGPIQITWNYNYG~AelXSIGFDGINAPETVANNPVlaFKTAFWFWM~NVHSR
l69:~PGKGYFGRGPI~LSWNYNYGACGQSLNLNLLGQPELVSSNPTVAFRTGLWFWMNSV-RP
l61:SSSKGYE(3;RGPIQLSWNFNYGPAGSANNFDGLGAPETVSNDVVVSFKTAJ~wywldQ--EVR
l71:~aGOKYYGRGPLQISWNYNYGPAGRDIGFNGLADPNRVAQDAVIAFKTALWFWMNuv-HG

**** * *** * * * **

224
222
216
221
227
218
229

Fig. 2

1

Fig. 1

CAP9 225 :IISGQGFGSTIRAVN-G(~ECGGeNTPAVNARVGYYTQYCKQLGVSPGNNLsc 2?5
cAM18 22 3:IVseQGFGSTlRAVN-GeECGGGNTPAVNARVGYYTQYCKQLGVSPGNNLSC 273
CAMI 9 217 :INSGRGFGATIRAIN-SIECllGGNTGAV!(SRVQLYRQYCNQFGVSPGNNLSC 267
CAM24 222 :IVseQGFGSTlRAVN-GeECGeGNTPAVNARFGYyTQYCKQLGVSPGNNLSC 272
chB4 228:V-LNQGFGATIltaING-MECNeGNSGAVNARIRYYRDYceQLGVDPGPNLSC 277
PR4 219:PVIN~GFGATIRAINGAJ!ECDGANPTTVQARVllYYTEYCRQLGVATGDNLTC 27o
chiA 230:V-MPOGFGATIRAINGALECNGNNPAQl4NARVGYYI~QYCQQLRVDPGFNLIC 2BO

*** **** * * * * ** * * ** *

Comparisons of the deduced amino acid sequences of CAP9, CAM18, CAM19, CAM24,
rapeseed ChB4 chitinase, bean PR4 chitinase and maize seed chitinase A.

Asterisks indicate amino acid residues that are identical in all chitinases. The under-

lined amino acids correspond to the nucleotides which most likely bound to the

oligonucleotides probes.

Western blot analysis of Chenopodium amar-
anticolor and i~'icotiana tabacum leaves.

SDS-soluble proteins were extracted from non-
treated (lane l), mock-inoculated (lane 2), mecha-
nically lvounded (lane 3) and cucumber mosaic

virus-inoculated (lane 4) Ieaves of C. amaranti-

color, and lrom leaf discs of C. amarap~tico!or

(1anes 5 and 6) and AL tabacum (1anes 7 and 8)

floated on distilled water (1anes 5 and 7) or 2mM
salicylic acid (lanes 6 and 8) for 2 days. A poly-

clonal antibody against CAM18 was used as the

self-defence response.
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The ratio of CDNA clones for each gene in CDNA
libraries reflects its abundance of mRNA in tissue

preparations. It is technically difficult to isolate genes

expressed at very low levels by differential screening

and by expression screening, especially ~vhen the

amount of available tissue is limited. On the other

hand, in normalized cDNA Iibraries, all the genes

expressed in prepared tissues are present as CDNA
clones at almost equal representation. Although the

normalized CDNA Iibrary has the disadvantage that a
relatively complicated procedure and PCR steps are

involved in the protocol to construct these libraries

A. CDNA s nthesis

mRNAS

and that the ratio for abundant clones is reduced in

normalized libraries, normalized cDNA Iibraries are a
good alternative to isolate rarely expressed genes
efiiciently by differential screening.

Normalization of cDNA molecules is based on
denaturing-annealing kinetics of double stranded

DNA molecules (Fig. 1)_ Reassociation of nucleic acid

molecules is highly sequence-specific under appropri-

ate conditions. Abundant species of DNA molecules

tend to anneal in relatively short periods of incubation

time, although rare molecules tend to remain as single

stranded DNA. Single stranded DNA can be separated

'I'tAAaaA

CDNA synthesis

LL･Sse83871
Linker

PCR amplification

LL-Sse83871
Linker

PCR Primer

B. CDNA normalization

Amplified ds-CDNAS

Denaturation

l~

Reassociation

'F

ss-CDNAS by HAP
Chromatography

HF

Equalizing Cycle

PCR

Digestion with Sse83871 and Notl

Cloning into pBluescript

Fig. I Scheme of cDNA normalization.
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from double stranded DNA by hydroxylapatite col-

umn chromatography. Collected single-stranded DNA
molecules are converted to double stranded DNA by

PCR and cloned into widely used plasmid vectors to

construct CDNA Iibraries. The difficulty of normaliza-

tion is to maintain the size distribution of the CDNAS.
Improved methodology has been developed to con-

struct a normalized cDNA Iibrary [1, 2] In this issue,

the author describes a procedure to construct normal-

ized CDNA Iibraries.

1. CDNA synthesis

(1) RNA preparation

In general, it is important to use highly purified

RNA to synthesize CDNA. Total RNA from plant

tissues is prepared by the AGPC (Acid Guanidium
thiocyanate-Phenol-Chloroform) method [3] ~vith the

modification that plant materials are ground in the

presence of phenol. Although extractiori buffer is

routinely prepared in laboratories, RNA extraction

kits, such as Isogen (Nippon Gene, Tokyo), are com-
mercially available. Poly(A)+ RNA is purified by oligo

dT column chromatography or commerciallv.' avail-

able kits such as OligotexTM~-dT30 Super (Takara

Shuzo, Kyoto).

(2) CDNA synthesis

The CDNA is synthesized as described by Gubler

and Hoffman [4] using cDNA synthesis kit such as

CDNA synthesis plus (Amersham). The first strand of

CDNA was primed with 100 units of AMV reverse
transcriptase and with 2.5 pg of Not I primer-adapter

(CAATTCGCGGCCGCT15, Promega) as oligo dT
primer for Ipg of poly(A)- RNA as illustrated in Fig.

1 Since DNA denaturing and annealing kinetics is

involved in the normalization procedure, partial

CDNA up to Ikb in length is suitable to avoid poten-

tial bias by message size difference of each gene in the

normalization steps. For this purpose, AMV reverse
transcriptase is more convenient than lvluLV reverse
transcriptase because AlvlV reverse transcriptase has

much higher RNaseH activity to syrnthesize relatively

short CDNA. An excess amount of primers and

enzyme are also included in the first strand cDNA
synthesis, although these conditions are never recom-
mended to s_vnthesize 'good' CDNAS of longer size.

The double stranded cDNA is purified by phenol/

chloroform extraction and ethanol precipitation foll-

owed by size fractionation with a Sup-Rec2 microcon-

centrator (Takara Shuzo, Kyoto), or by the use of size

Lll-SselAi 5 '
-GAGATATTAC_C_~!~~;::GT~~GTACTC-

3 '

LL-SselBi 3 ' -TATAAT__ C_GT__=C=C_ATGAG-5 '

Sse83871 site

Fig. 2 Oligonuceotide sequence used for '10ne linker' and
for PCR primer

exclusion chromatography such as Sephadex G50.

2. Linker ligation and the amplihcation of

DNA by PCR

To amplify CDNA fragments of a highly complex

mixture without bias, cDNA was ligated to a "lone

linker" that is a synthetic linker with one non-palin-

dromic protruding end, and one blunt end. This linker

sequence is useful not only for PCR amplification but

also for unidirectional cloning after normalization

steps.

(1) Synthesize two oligonucleotide linkers to contain

an Sse83871 site in its sequence and to have non-
palindoromic 5' protruding and blunt ends. This type

of linker is called a 'lone linker'. [5] The nucleotide

sequence of lone linker is shown in Fig. 2. [l]

(2) Phosphor_vlate 5' end of LL-SselB with T4 polynu-

cleotide kinase and ATP. Incubate for I hr at 37'C

The reaction mixture of 40 pl contains:

10 pg Linker LL-SselB

1x T4 polynucleotide kinase buffer

1mM ATP
40 units T4 polynucleotide kinase

(3) Ligate linkers to the end of synthesized CDNA.
Incubate for 24 hours at 12'C The reaction mixture of

20 pl contains:

lpg CDNA
2pg Linker LL-SselA

2pg Linker LL-SselB (phosphorylated)

lX T4 DNA Iigase buffer

1mIYI ATP
100 units T4 DNA Iigase

(4) Set PCR reaction using LL-SselA as a primer.

The reaction mixture of 100 pl contains:

1ng CDNA
lxPCR buffer with 1.5 mM MgCl.

lp h,1 Primer LL-SselA
9_OO plVl dNTPs
1unit AmpliTaq

(5) Add mineral oil.

(6) AJTlplify CDNAS using a step cycle program of

94"C for 2min., 50"C for 2min., and 72'C for 4min. for

25 cycles by a thermal cycler (PJ2000, Perkin-Elmer).

"Hot start" method is highly recommended to reduce

the PCR artifacts.

(7) Check the amplification by agarose gel electro-

phoresis Since all CDNA species are amplified, smear-
ing profile of DNA should be observed. Usually PCR
reaction up to Ikb in size is efiicient enough.

(8) Remove mineral oil.

(9) Remove exccss primers with a Sup-Rec2 mi-

croconcentrator (Takara Shuzo, Kyoto) and precipi-

tate DNA using ethanol_



3. CDNA normalization

Reassociation reactions are performed by a
modificaticn of the procedures described by Patanjali

et al. [6] and by Ko [7] The single-stranded CDNA
fraction is separated from double-stranded CDNA by

column chromatography at 60"C on hydroxylapatite

[8].

(1) Suspend the amplified Dl~;~A (20 pglm!) in a 50 pl

reaction mixture containing L0.3 M sodium phosphate

(pH 7_O), 0.4 mM EDTA, O.04% SDS] and add mineral

oil to avoid concentrating DNA during incubation.

(2) Denature in a boiling water bath for 5 min.

(3) Incubate at 65'C for 24 hours.

(4) Chill on ice quickly

(5) Add 0.5 ml of [lO mM Na-P0+ (pH 7.0), 0.1%

SDS].

(6) Hydrate the hydroxylapatite (Bio-Gel HTP, Bio-

Rad) in [lO mM Na-P0+ (pH 7.0), 0.1% SDS] and heat

the hydroxylapatite suspension for 30 min. in boiling

waterbath to reduce non-specific binding of DNA to

the hydroxylapatite.

(7) Keep the hydroxylapatite at room temperature

and remove the buffer over the settled hydroxyl-

apatite. Resuspend the hydroxylapatite with LIO mM
Na-PO* (pH 7.0), 0.1% SDS] and warm at 60'C.

(8) Mount the water-jacket column on a stand and

keep at 60"C by circulating 68=C water.

(9) Pour 0_5 ml of the hydroxylapatite suspension into

the column and wash with 10 ml of pre-warmed [10

mM Na-P0+ (pH 7.0), 0.1% SDS].

(lO) Load 0.5 ml of DNA to the column.

(11) Elute the single stranded DNA by washing 4tims
with O5ml of [160 mM Na-P0+ (pH 7.0), 0.1% SDS].

Collect fraction separately in microtubes.

(12) Concentrate and wash the eluted single-stranded

cDNA with TE using Sup-Rec '_

,
extract with phe-

nol/ chloroform, and precipitate by ethanol.

(13) Estimate the amount of DNA in each fraction by

ethidium bromide staining.

(14) Amplify DNA using LL-SselA as a primer. The
reaction mixture of 100 pl contains:

1ng CDNA
1XPCR buffer with 15 mlvl MgCl.

1plvl Primer LL-SselA
200 ,etM dNTPS
1unit AmpliTaq

(15) Add mineral oil.

(16) Amplify CDNAS using a step cycle program of

94'C for 2min., 50"C for ?* min., and 7Z=C for 4min. for

25 cycles using a thermal cycler (PJ2000. Perkin-

Elmer) vvith the "Hot start" method.

(17) Check the amplification by agarose gel electro-

phoresis Since all CDNA species are amplified, smear-
ing profile of DNA should be observed as seen before

89

amplification.

(18) Remove mineral oil.

(19) Remove excess primers with a Sup-Rec2 mi-

croconcentrator (Takara Shuzo, K_voto) and precipi-

tate DNA by ethanol.

(20) Repeat step (1) to (19). [9]

(21) Repeat step (1) to (13). [9]

4. Cloning into plasmid vector

The amplified DNA contains the recognition

sequence by Notl and Sse83871 at its ends. The digest-

ed CDNA fragrnents can be claned unidirectionally

into vectors, such as pBluescriptll KS+ after digestion

with _~,'otl and Pstl to construct a CDNA Iibrary.

Resulting junctions between pBluescript vector and

cDNA insert are recognized by '8 base-cutter', "Votl

and Sse83871.

(1) Digest DNA with *~rotl and Sse83871 in appropriate

buffers.

(2) Remove excess linkers by Sup-Rec2 microcon-

centrator.

(3) Ligate to plasmid vector.

(4) Introduce ligated DNA to E. coli cells with high

competenc_v and make a library.

5. Troubleshooting

(1) Particular DNA is amplified in PCR.

Although the amplification of particular DNA
species has not been observed in PCR against

Arabidopsis CDNA using the primer under the condi-

tions described above in the author's laboratory, it is

very important to follow the precise conditions in the

PCR reaction and normalization steps. Great care

must be paid to incubation temperature since normali-

zation utilizes a kind of subtractive hybridization.

(2) Single stranded DNA is not quantitatively recover-

ed by hydroxylapatite column chromatography.

The quality of hydroxylapatite varies among sup-

pliers and lots. Test the condition for elution of single

stranded DNA using heat-denatured and native

lambda DNA digested with restriction enzymes such

as Alul. It is important to maintain constant column

temperature. All buffers for the hydroxylapatite col-

umn chromatography should be pre-warmed in a
waterbath. Column temperature can be measured by

inserting thermometer into the column. The water-

bath temperature used for circulating hot water ~vith

a small pump is adjusted at 68'C to maintain column

temperature at 60'C.
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When the author constructed a normalized

CDNA Iibrary, normalization was evaluated by

colony hybridization and DNA sequencing

against a straight CDNA Iibrary (S Iibrary) and

normalized cDNA Iibraries (E1, E2 and E3
libraries) with different number of normalization

cycles [1]. The normalized CDNA Iibrary that

was processed three times for equalization (E3),

was normalized well.
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